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A copper vapor laser (5 11 and 578 nm) is used to drill submillimeter diameter holes in 0.025- 
0.127 mm thick foils of copper, iron, and titanium. Foils are machined in atmospheric pressure 
air and argon. The laser is repetitively pulsed at 10 kHz with a per pulse energy of 0.5 mJ giving 
an average power of 5 W at the sample surface for a pulse width of 40 ns. A p-i-n photodiode 
and a photomultiplier tube detector are connected to a digital-display timing circuit that records 
the number of incident laser pulses used to drill through the sample. The number of pulses is 
converted to an average drilling time and can provide an estimate for the average laser energy 
used to drill the hole. Typical data for all three materials with a per-pulse fluence of 0.7 J/cm2 
ranged from 0.1 to 500 s to produce holes of -0.3 mm diameter. Drilling times decreased in 
some cases by an order of magnitude when machining in air. This is attributed to the increased 
laser absorption of the metal-oxide layer formed in air and was especially noticeable with 
titanium. A continuous wave thermal model is used to compare experimental data as well as 
verify the thermal machining mechanism. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Drilling of materials with pulsed and continuous-wave 
laser light has important applications in manufacturing. 
The well-known use of the CO, laser (10.6 pm> has been 
the subject of much study for machining applications.’ 
Nd:YAG lasers have been used in turbine blade drilling in 
the aerospace industry2 while a number of different types of 
lasers have been employed for microelectronics drilling 
applications. 3-5 Recently, excimer lasers operating at UV 
wavelengths have been studied for their use in the ablation 
of a wide range of materials.4 These applications typically 
operate with high per-pulse energy ( l-40 J) and low rep- 
etition rates (5-10 pulses/s). This article reports the use of 
a high average power, commercially available, repetitively 
pulsed copper vapor laser. The low per-pulse energy of 0.5 
mJ combined with a high repetition rate of 10 kHz gives an 
average power of 5 W at the sample surface for the 5 11 and 
578 nm wavelengths with a 40 ns pulse width. It has been 
shown that high repetition rate pulsed lasers have in- 
creased laser penetration efficiency over that obtained with 
continuous-wave lasers of similar power.6 The green (5 11 
mu) and yellow (578 run) light of the copper vapor laser 
also have advantages over the infrared light of the COZ 
laser due to the known high reflectivity ( > 95%) of most 
metals to 10.6 pm light.’ With iron and titanium, typical 
room-temperature reflectivities with green-yellow light are 
-4Q%-50%.7 

With per-pulse fluences of 0.7 J/cm2, 0.3~mm-diam 
holes have been drilled in 0.0254127 mm thick copper, 
iron, and titanium foils in atmospheric air and argon envi- 
ronments. Typical drilling times ranged from 0.1 to 500 s 
with foils of 99.5%-99.995% purity. Considerable effects 
were observed when machining in air compared to argon. 
Drilling times decreased in some cases by an order of mag- 
nitude when machining in air. This is attributed to the 

increased absorption of the metal-oxide layer formed in air 
and was especially noticeable with titanium. Drilling with 
the copper vapor laser is a thermal as opposed to a photo- 
ablative process. The thermal machining of the copper va- 
por laser is verified, along with confirming the validity of 
the experimental data by modeling the hole drilling process 
with a continuous-wave thermal model. 

11. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 

A simplified experimental configuration is shown in 
Fig. 1. Sample foils are machined using an Oxford Laser 
Company copper vapor laser pulsed at 10 kHz with a per- 
pulse energy of 0.5 mJ giving an average power of 5 W at 
the sample surface for the 511 and 578 nm wavelengths 
with a 40 ns pulse width. Focusing the laser beam’s rect- 
angular profile with a 12 cm focal-length lens produced 
hole diameters of 0.3 mm drilled with a per-pulse fluence of 
0.7 J/cm2 or an average power density of 7 kW/cm’. A 
combination vertical foil holder and gas chamber allowed 
machining in atmospheric pressure air versus argon envi- 
ronments. Samples studied consisted of 0.025-0.127 mm 
thick aluminum, copper, iron, and titanium foils of 99.5%- 
99.995% purity. Prior to drilling, all foils were lightly 
sanded with 600~grit sandpaper to achieve uniformity in 
the surface characteristics. This was necessary since the 
samples as obtained from the manufacturers had varying 
degrees of surface smoothness. Uniformity was desired 
since the coupling of the laser light to the material likely 
depends on the surface characteristics. The sanding also 
removed any existing surface oxides. The machining and 
timing measurement is initiated by opening a mechanically 
activated camera shutter. A fraction of the incident laser 
beam is deflected onto a p-i-n photodiode detector by a 
quartz beam splitter. 

Figure 2 shows an electrical schematic of the timing 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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FIG. 1. Simplified drawing of the experimental configuration. 

circuit. The p-i-n photodiode pulse is input to an analog- 
to-digital converter consisting of a precision monostable 
multivibrator (Motorola MC14538BCP) with an RC pulse 
length of one-half the laser pulse period. The digital pulse 
is then received by a digital counter (Harris 
ICM7217AIPI) driving a 4-digit numeric light-emitting 
diode (LED) display. An additional digital counter ex- 
tends the display to 8 digits allowing drilling times between 
0.0001 and 10 000 s to be recorded with the 10 kHz repe- 
tition rate. The first light through the foil indicating drill 
through is collected with a photomultiplier (PM) tube de- 
tector. Due to the high output impedance of the PM tube 
being comparable to the input impedance of the timer, a 
unity-gain inverting operational amplifier (Texas Instru- 
ments TLE26OlCP) is used to reduce the loading of the 
photomultiplier tube. The PM tube signal triggers a re- 
setable monostable multivibrator (Motorola 
MC14538BCP) with an RC pulse length greater than the 
laser pulse period, stopping the updating of the tim ing cir- 
cuit display. 

Foils of titanium and iron were rapidly drilled through 
while drilling of copper required considerably longer times. 
Table I shows a summary of the average drilling times and 
average laser energies used to drill the holes for titanium 
and iron of two thicknesses in air and argon environments. 
Values shown are averages of 12-20 drilled holes while the 
errors are sample standard deviations. From Table I it is 
observed that with titanium the drilling time in air com- 
pared to argon was reduced by a factor of 4 with the 0.032- 
mm-thick titanium foil. Foils of 0.127-mm-thick titanium 
were drilled through in air, but no machining was observed 
in argon. These differences are the result of the combined 
effects of optical property modification by formation of a 
metal-oxide layer at the foil surface and the exothermic 
nature of the oxidation reaction. Figure 3 shows optical 
m icroscope pictures of typical holes drilled in 0.032-mm- 
thick titanium foils in air and argon. The hole drilled in air 
shows substantial dark-blue discoloration beyond a region 
of grayish-white scale near the drill hole. The dark region 
is caused by formation of oxygen-deficient titanium- 
dioxide in the form of rutile while the grayish-white scale is 
rutile of true TiOz stoichiometric composition.8 Extreme 
distortion of the irradiated area was also observed. The 
apparent darkened region around the hole in Fig. 3 (b) is a 
result of this distortion. With an air background, the dif- 
fusion of oxygen into the surface causes embrittlement of 
the titan&m. The rapid expansion and contraction during 
heating and cooling then results in the cracking and de- 
tachment of material around the drilled hole. With the aid 
of a m icroscope the stress cracking of the hole wall is 
observable. Figure 3 (a) shows the hole diameter to be sub- 
stantially larger than the incident laser beam diameter. The 
rapid creation of titanium-dioxide combined with the low 
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FIG. 2. Tiig circuit electrical schematic. 
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TABLE I. Average experimental drilling times and deposited energy for Ti and Fe foils. 

In air In argon 

Foil thickness (mm) Time (s) Average laser energy (J) Time (s) Average laser energy (J) 

Ti 0.032 0.63 f 7.6% 3.2 2.42&44% 12.1 
0.127 140.20*67% 701 no machining 

Fe 0.025 O.l3=tll% 0.65 1.24*8.4% 6.2 
0.100 29.18*7.4% 146 no machining 

thermal conductivity of the metal oxide resulted in little 
heat loss from the region around the irradiated area, al- 
lowing the temperature distribution above the vaporization 
point to extend beyond the irradiated area, enlarging the 
hole diameter. 

The increase in absorptivity with temperature due to 
formation of titanium dioxide with incident 10.6 pm ( COZ 
laser) light has been studied and is applied in oxygen- 
assisted machining.9 With the copper vapor wavelengths 
(511 and 578 run), the absorptivity for titanium dioxide is 
not well known although the data in Table I suggest an 
increase in absorption over that of pure titanium. With 
large-scale machining where sizeable amounts of material 
are removed using jets of oxygen blowing on the target, the 
additional energy release from the exothermic oxidation 
reaction substantially aids in machining.9P’1 In this exper- 
iment, with the small amount of material removed in the 
drill holes, calculations show that the extra oxidation re- 
action energy is small compared to the incident laser en- 
ergy and has a minor effect on increasing the foil temper- 
ature. 

As in the case of titanium, drilling times for iron foils 
were substantially reduced when machining in air as op- 
posed to argon. From Table I it is seen that for 0.025 mm 
iron, drilling in air reduced the drilling time from that in 
argon by an order of magnitude. Heating the iron in air 
causes oxidation of the surface resulting in the formation of 
a layer of iron oxide ( Fea03). This is observed as the dark- 
ened region around the drill hole in Fig. 4(a). The oxide 
layer increases the absorptivity of the foil resulting in de- 
creased drilliug times. In argon and in air, the irradiated 
area also shows distortion due to localized heating. 

A simple model can be used to calculate drilling times 
for thermally thin foils. By thermally thin it is meant that 
there is no temperature gradient across the foil thickness 
where the laser is incident. The condition for thermally 
thin foils is met when the quantity d/4~f is much less 
than 1, where D is the foil thickness, K is the thermal 
diffusivity, and t is the time scale considered. For foils of 
-0.025-O. 127 mm thickness the above condition is easily 
satisfied, although for the thickest foils (0.127 mm) the 
model will produce less accurate results. The solution to 
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FIG. 3. Drilled holes in 0.032-mm-thick Ti in atmospheric pressure (a) air and (b) argon. 
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FIG. 4. Drilled holes in 0.025-mm-thick Fe in atmospheric pressure (a) air and (b) argon. 

the heat flow equation for the above boundary conditions is 
well kn~wn.‘~ The temperature increase in degrees Kelvin 
as a function of time at the center of the irradiation spot is 
ghen as 

AP 

s 

7 exp(-at’) -- 
T(t)-4KD7r 0 t’+ 1 dt’, 

H2 
u=cL) I 

(1) 

(2) 

&Kt 
7= 

-7, 
(3) 

where A is the temperature-averaged absorptivity (A= 1 
--R, where R is the reflectivity), P the measured incident 
laser power, R the temperature-averaged thermal conduc- 
tivity, D the foil thickness, K the temperature-averaged 
thermal diffusivity, r the beam radius at the foil, and H the 
surface conductance of the material.” An approximate 
value for H with planar surfaces is 5X 10d4 
W cmm2 dI(-‘. The change in H with temperature is small 
for the temperatures considered in this experiment and will 
be neglected.” 

The model is employed to determine the time until the 
vaporization temperature is reached. Thermal conductivi- 
ties and thermal diffusivities are thus averaged over the 
range from room temperature (300 K) to the vaporization 
temperature of the specific material. Except for 10.6 pm 
light (Co, lasers) little work has been done on the tem- 
perature dependence of absorptivity for specific metals and 
specific optical wavelengths. Therefore only an estimate 
can be made for the average absorptivity over the temper- 
ature range considered. For 10.6 pm light it is observed 
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that for most metals, the absorptivity increases linearly 
with temperature and for the liquid phase is approximately 
a factor of 2 greater than the room-temperature (300 K) 
value.’ Since the vaporization temperatures of metals con- 
sidered in this experiment are roughly a factor of 2 greater 
than the melting point temperatures, the average absorp- 
tivity over the temperature range considered is assumed to 
be approximately a factor of 1.75 greater than the room- 
temperature absorptivity. Table II contains the room- 
temperature (300 K) reflectivities7 for the copper vapor 
laser wavelengths (511 and 578 mn) and the estimated 
temperature-averaged reflectivities for the sample materials 
used. 

Calculations show that the additional heat for the 
phase transformation from solid to liquid is small com- 
pared to typical irradiation energies and will thus be ne- 
glected. Therefore the model provides an estimate for the 
hole-drilling time assuming the time to actually remove the 
material from the hole by vaporization is small. Since the 
drilling process is modified by the oxidation produced 
while machining in air and optical data for the oxides of 
the sample materials are unavailable, this thermal model 

TABLE II. Target sample reflectivities (from Ref. 7) for copper vapor 
laser wavelengths and estimated temperature-averaged retlectivities. 

cu 
Fe 
Ti 
Al 

Laser wavelength 
rcflectivities at 300 K 

511 nm 578 nm 

0.60 0.75 
0.57 0.56 
0.48 0.51 
0.97 0.92 

Estimated tcmperaturc- 
averaged reflectivities 

0.57 
0.23 
0.12 
0.90 
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FIG. 5. Calculated average temperature as a function of irradiation time 
for iron 0.025~mm-thick (dashed line) and titanium 0.032~mm-thick 
(solid line) foils in argon background gas. Estimated drill-through t imes 
are determined when vaporization temperature ( 0 f has been reached. 

can only be  compared to experimental values taken in the 
nonreactive argon background. 

F igure 5  shows the calculated average temperature as a  
function of irradiation time  from an  initial temperature of 
300  K for iron (0.025 mm) and titanium (0.032 mm). 
This is an  average temperature since the laser is repetitively 
pulsed; however, the high repetition rate of 10  kHz com- 
bined with the low per-pulse energy of 0.5 mJ will intro- 
duce a  negligible modu lation of the actual temperature as a  
function of irradiation time. F igure 5  shows that for tita- 
n ium the calcuIated vaporization temperature is reached 
after 0.4 s. The  average experimental dril l-through was 

lmm 

determined to be  2.42 s. For iron the mode l predicts 2.9 s 
to reach the vaporization temperature which is in reason- 
able agreement  with the experimentally measured value of 
1.24 s. Further calculations for the 0. l-mm-thick iron and  
0.127-mm-thick titanium foils in argon showed that the 
me lting-point temperature was never reached; this is con- 
f irmed by the observance of no  machining on  the foils as 
stated in Table I. 

Differences between predicted and  experimental values 
arise from surface effects as well as from assumptions made  
in deriving the mode l. One  source of discrepancy is that the 
mode l only gives the time  until the vaporization point is 
reached while the material must be  removed from the ir- 
radiation area in order for the experimental drill through 
time  to be  recorded. Additionally, from the asymptotic 
form of the theoretical curve, small changes in the absorp- 
tion or laser power change the temperature scaling, result- 
ing in large time  variations. The  reasonable agreement  be- 
tween the experimental values and  the values in F ig. 5  
given the assumptions made,  shows the validity of the 
mode l and  confirms the thermal drilling mechanism. The  
thermal drilling process with a  copper vapor laser has also 
been observed in the machining of polymers.‘2  

Samples of copper foib showed drilling only in air. 
W ith an  argon background no  surface mod ification was 
observed at the irradiation spot; this is also confirmed by 
calculations using the thermal mode l. In air, average drill- 
ing times of 17.8 and  184.7 s were measured for thicknesses 
of 0.025 and 0.127 m m , respectively with a  0.27 m m  hole 
diameter. F igures 6(a) and  6(b) show typical holes drilled 
in copper of 0.025 and 0.127 m m  thickness, respectively. 

1 I 

lmm 
FIG. 6. Drilled holes in (a) 0.025-mm-thick and (b) 0.127-mm-thick copper in atmospheric pressure air. 
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Machining is difficult with copper due to the high thermal 
conductivity’ which results in the rapid loss of heat from 
the irradiated area. The fact that drilling was only observed 
in an air environment is due to the metal-oxide layer 
formed on the surface of the foil. As the foil is heated, the 
copper reacts with oxygen in the air to for-ml3 cupric$xide 
(CuO) and cuprous oxide (C!u,d). This is observed in 
Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) where the darkest outer region around 
the hole is cupric oxide (blue-black) while the next inner 
discolored band (red) is the cuprous oxide. This color- 
dependent absorption with green-yellow light has previ- 
ously been seen in the machining of polymers.‘2 When a 
s&icient metal-oxide layer has formed on the surface, the 
absorptivity increases and the foil rapidly heats, followed 
by drill through. 

Drilling of aluminum foils in argon was unsuccessful; 
no machining was evident on the surface of the foil. Lim- 
ited Al drilling was also observed in air. Holes that were 
drilled in the aluminum foil required little time ( - 10 s) 
with the hole size being much smaller ( -0.1 mm). At 
other irradiation spots on the same sample, no machining 
was observed. This difference is attributed to a nonuniform 
aluminum-oxide layer on the surface of the foil. Previous 
work has shown the importance of the metal-oxide layer in 
the machining of aluminum plates with CO2 lasers. l4 With- 
out a substantial aluminum-oxide layer, machining is dif- 
ficult due to the high reflectivity ( > 92%, from Table II) 
of aluminum to the green-yeliow light of the copper vapor 
laser.’ 
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